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ABOUT DATAMONITOR

Datamonitor is a leading business information company specializing in industry analysis.

Through its proprietary databases and wealth of expertise, Datamonitor provides clients with unbiased
expert analysis and in depth forecasts for six industry sectors: Healthcare, Technology, Automotive,
Energy, Consumer Markets, and Financial Services.

The company also advises clients on the impact that new technology and eCommerce will have on
their businesses. Datamonitor maintains its headquarters in London, and regional offices in New
York, Frankfurt, and Hong Kong. The company serves the world's largest 5000 companies.

Datamonitor's premium reports are based on primary research with industry panels and consumers.
We gather information on market segmentation, market growth and pricing, competitors and products.
Our experts then interpret this data to produce detailed forecasts and actionable recommendations,
helping you create new business opportunities and ideas.

Our series of company, industry and country profiles complements our premium products, providing
top-level information on 10,000 companies, 2,500 industries and 50 countries. While they do not
contain the highly detailed breakdowns found in premium reports, profiles give you the most important
qualitative and quantitative summary information you need - including predictions and forecasts.

All Rights Reserved.

No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any form by any means, electronic,
mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise, without the prior permission of the publisher, Datamonitor plc.

The facts of this profile are believed to be correct at the time of publication but cannot be guaranteed. Please note that the
findings, conclusions and recommendations that Datamonitor delivers will be based on information gathered in good faith
from both primary and secondary sources, whose accuracy we are not always in a position to guarantee. As such Datamonitor
can accept no liability whatever for actions taken based on any information that may subsequently prove to be incorrect.
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COMPANY OVERVIEW

Intuit is a provider of business and financial management solutions for small and medium sized
businesses; financial institutions, including banks, and credit unions; consumers; and accounting
professionals. The company primarily operates in North America. It is headquartered in Mountain
View, California and employs about 8,200 people.

The company recorded revenues of $2,672.9 million during the fiscal year ended July 2007, an
increase of 16.6% over 2006. The increase was due to acquisition of Digital Insight in February
2007, it was also due to revenue growth in consumer tax segment and revenue growth in QuickBooks
segment and payroll and payments segment.The operating profit of the company was $637.6 million
during fiscal year 2007, an increase of 12.7% over 2006. The net profit was $440 million in fiscal
year 2007, an increase of 5.5% over 2006.

KEY FACTS

Intuit Inc.Head Office
2632 Marine Way
Mountain View
California 94043
USA

1 650 944 6000Phone

1 650 944 3699Fax

http://www.intuit.comWeb Address

2,672.9Revenue / turnover
(USD Mn)

JulyFinancial Year End

8,200Employees

INTUNASDAQ National
Market Ticker
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SWOT ANALYSIS

Intuit is one of the providers of personal finance, accounting and consumer tax software for customers
including small and medium businesses and financial institutions.The company has a strong market
position in consumer tax segment; the company had approximately 60% market share in 2006.
However, increasing competition threatens to erode the market share of the company.

WeaknessesStrengths

Geographic concentrationStrong market position of consumer tax
segment Loss of Complete Payroll and Premier

Payroll Service businessesDiversified revenue base
Inability to maintain online systems and
services

Increase in research and development
expenditure

ThreatsOpportunities

Intense competitionHealthcare solutions
Dependence on few distribution channelsFocus on small to medium businesses
Rise of low-cost web-based alternativesAcquisition of Digital Insight

Strengths

Strong market position of consumer tax segment

Intuit has a strong market position in the consumer tax segment. Intuit’s Consumer Tax segment
comprises TurboTax consumer, and small business tax return preparation products and services.
TurboTax software is the market leader in consumer tax preparation software. According to industry
sources, Intuit holds approximately 60% market share in the consumer tax software market, and
sells roughly 13 million paid units a year. It is also estimated that the tax software market grew about
11% in 2006, while Intuit’s revenues to grow 15% in the same period.

In the past few years, the market has shifted to an increasing mix of online tax preparation; as a
result, the consumer tax segment of the company has stepped into the online market.The TurboTax
Online is on an average 25% cheaper than the PC software package of TurboTax. Intuit has become
the premium priced vendor for both desktop and online software.

This is the largest segment of the company contributing 30.4% of total revenues in 2007. In the fiscal
year 2007, the consumer tax division recorded revenues of $812.9 million, an increase of 15.1%
over 2006. The segment’s (TurboTax) sales have been growing at a 19% CAGR since 2004.
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In addition, the small business software also has a significant market share. Intuit has the leading
market share in small business software for companies with fewer than 500 employees.The company
has 25% share in companies below five employees, 36% share in companies with 5–20 employees
and 29% share in companies with 20–500 employees. The strong market position of the company’s
largest contributing segment would enhance the financial performance of the company.

Diversified revenue base

The company also has a diversified revenue base with its consumer tax, QuickBooks, payroll and
payments, professional tax, financial institutions and other businesses contributing 30.4%, 22.4%,
19.3%, 10.9%, 5.6% and 11.3%, respectively, to the total revenues in fiscal 2007. Further, all these
segments have reported an increase in their revenues in the fiscal year 2007. The revenues of
consumer tax, QuickBooks, payroll and payments, professional tax, financial institutions and other
businesses increased by 15.1%, 11%, 11.8%, 6.9%, 516.2%, and 5%, respectively. The revenues
of these segments have been continuously increasing since 2005. A consistent growth in revenues
provides a good platform for the company to enhance its financial position. A diversified revenue
base reduces business risk and enables the company to generate incremental revenues.

Increase in research and development expenditure

Intuit makes substantial investments in research and development. The company intends to focus
its future research and development efforts on enhancing existing products and services, and on
developing new products and services to address customer needs in existing and new markets. It
also expects to continue to focus significant research and development efforts on multi-year projects
to modernize the technology platforms for many of its existing products. The company’s research
and development expenses increased from $292.6 million (15% of total net revenue) in fiscal 2005
to $472.5 million (17% of total net revenue) in fiscal 2007, an increase of 61.5% over 2005. Intuit
spends roughly 80% of its R&D spend on TurboTax and QuickBooks and related products. The
remaining 20% is invested in exploring new verticals, such as healthcare. Increase in research and
development expenditure would add new and innovative products to the company’s product portfolio.

Weaknesses

Geographic concentration

Intuit operates and generates its revenues mainly from the US. QuickBooks, Payroll and Payments,
Consumer Tax, Professional Tax and Financial Institutions segments sell primarily to customers
located in the US. The total international net revenue of the company has always been less than
5% of consolidated total net revenue. On the other hand, the company’s competitors like ADP and
the Sage group have diversified their operations spread across other countries. Intuit’s competitor,
ADP, has presence in the US, Europe, Canada, and Asia Pacific. Another competitor, Sage Group,
has presence in the US, Europe and in several other parts of the world. Sage group derives
approximately 60% of its revenues from Europe.
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In addition, according to IMF, the real GDP growth rate for the US would decline from 2.9% in 2006
to 1.9% in 2007. Against the background of recent turmoil in financial markets, very weak housing
market indicators and consumer sentiments, IMF has recently lowered its projections for the US
growth in 2008 by 0.9% to 1.9%. Geographical concentration would expose the company to the
economic downturns of the country.

Loss of Complete Payroll and Premier Payroll Service businesses

Intuit has succeeded with its QuickBooks Assisted and QuickBooks DIY Payroll solutions, but has
competed less well with its Complete solution relative to other full-service offerings. As a result, the
company sold a portion of its Complete Payroll and Premier Payroll Service businesses to one of
its major competitors, Automatic Data Processing (ADP), for approximately $135 million. Intuit
transitioned its Premier customers and a portion of its Complete Payroll customers to ADP, about
25,000 customers in all. This also reduced the company’s diversity of product offering. The loss of
a business to a major competitor is a significant competitive disadvantage for the company.

Inability to maintain online systems and services

Intuit’s Web-based tax preparation services and electronic filing services handle extremely heavy
customer demand during the peak tax season from January to April. In the peak volume service
times, it became difficult for company to maintain adequate service levels. The company failed to
maintain its service levels in the peak tax season of 2007. For instance, on April 17, 2007 customers
of Intuit experienced significant delays in electronically filing their income tax returns due to an
intermittent database problem in the e-filing system.The company refunded approximately $9 million
in credit card charges for consumer electronic filing and online tax preparation services that were
made during the time that the delays occurred. Problems with online systems and services and
prolonged interruptions in Web-based tax preparation services would result in loss of customers and
additional refunds of customer charges.

Opportunities

Healthcare solutions

Intuit has embarked on a strategy to solve the problem of managing the complex web of administration
and transactions between healthcare providers, insurers and consumers. There are 57 million
Americans with chronic healthcare issues;With an annual consumer out-of-pocket spending of $350
billion, and a complicated network of providers and insurers, such as Health Savings Accounts
(HSAs), Flexible Spending Accounts (FSAs), and Health Reimbursement Accounts (HRAs), an
increasing amount of decision making responsibility is shifting to consumers. The company has
partnered with United Healthcare, Ingenix, Exante, Hewitt and Optima to deliver new services to its
customers.
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Intuit has created a new market to help consumers and administrators address the problem of
personal healthcare management. The company sees an opportunity to leverage this service into
Quicken (cost management) and TurboTax (tax deductions) to monetize the strategy. The company
does not expect meaningful contribution for two or three years. The company’s 20% research and
development spend is being used to explore new verticals, such as healthcare. Expanding its products
and services in new markets would increase the customer base of the company, there by, creating
incremental revenues.

Focus on small to medium businesses

Intuit estimates that roughly 60% of small to medium businesses (SMBs) still use manual accounting
methods (spreadsheets, online bank accounts) and there is room for continued penetration. Intuit
launched Software as a Service product to address the SMB and the consumer market. Intuit
QuickBooks Online Edition has 110,000 subscribed companies, with more than 270,000 individual
users as of May 2007. QuickBooks Online increased more than 400% compared with the 21,000
companies in 2004. This increase makes QuickBooks Online the leading software-as-a-service
financial management tool for small businesses.The rapid growth reflects QuickBooks Online's path
in ushering in a new software-as-a-service era focused on serving small business needs.

Intuit acquired Homestead Technologies, provider of Web site and Web store solutions for small
businesses, in November 2007. This transaction would enable Intuit to offer Web site creation and
e-commerce solutions that help small businesses reach customers through the Internet.The combined
offerings would support Intuit's growth strategy in the small business segment by addressing their
needs, and continue its move beyond financial management solutions into helping small businesses.
Focus on small and medium business would enhance the financial condition of the company, as the
SMB market can still be penetrated.

Acquisition of Digital Insight

Intuit acquired Digital Insight in February 2007, for approximately $1.33 billion.The company benefited
from three sources of business synergies. First, Digital Insight currently serves only 10% of Financial
Institutions (FI) but should be able to penetrate the market further due to Intuit’s strong brand image.
Second, by adding QuickBooks functionality, Digital Insight would be able to accelerate the rate of
adoption of online banking and bill payment. Digital Insight provides internet banking services to
1,760 FIs and the 38 million customers these FIs serve. Only 18% of the customers use online
banking and 4% pay their bills online. Industry average penetration for bill payment is 15% while
leading banks enjoy by far the highest level of penetration of approximately 30%. Bill pay customers
generate revenues five times as much as internet banking customers. Finally, Intuit may be able to
derive additional revenues from this alternate channel by selling Payroll, TurboTax, at virtually zero
cost simply by plugging the functionality into online service. Together, the companies will have
exposure to more than 5,000 financial institutions, 25 million consumers and 7 million small
businesses. Acquisition of Digital Insight provides new market and new service opportunities.

Threats
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Intense competition

The company faces intense competition in its different markets. Microsoft Corporation is the key
competitor for the company’s QuickBooks, and Payroll and Payments businesses. Its consumer tax
business faces competition from both the public and private sector. In the private sector, it competes
with H&R Block, a provider of tax preparation services and software. It also competes with companies
providing Web-based offerings such as 2nd Story Software.The market for Internet banking services
is also very competitive. In retail Internet banking, Intuit competes with companies that provide
outsourced online banking services to financial institutions, including Online Resources and S1
Corporation. In addition, Fiserv, Open Solutions, Fidelity Information Services, Jack Henry, Metavante
Corporation, and other vendors of core processing services to financial institutions offer their own
online banking products. Many of these firms also offer the company’s products through a referral
or reseller arrangement with Intuit. Intuit’s primary competitors in the business banking services
market segment are vendors of business banking systems for large corporations and include P&H
Solutions, BankLink, Fundtech, and S1 Corporation. Intense competition would affect the market
share of the company.

Dependence on few distribution channels

The company relies on few distribution channels. The company outsources the manufacturing and
distribution of many of its desktop software products to a small number of third party providers. It
also uses a single vendor to produce and distribute its check and business forms supplies products.
A relatively small number of larger retailers and distributors also generate a significant portion of the
company’s sales volume. In January 2007, amounts due from the company’s 10 largest retailers
and distributors represented approximately 57% of total gross accounts receivable.This dependence
on a limited number of parties for manufacturing or distribution exposes the company to various
related risks.The loss of volumes from any of these sources could significantly affect the company’s
financial position.

Rise of low-cost web-based alternatives

New tax filers skip using desktop software and move directly to web solutions. This would suggest
that over time Intuit is capturing a smaller share of new filers relative to history. TaxAct, which is an
entirely web-based self preparation solution, grew units faster than H&R Block’s Digital solutions
and Intuit’s TurboTax Online in 2007’s tax season. Higher competition online is likely to erode
incremental web unit growth and price premiums. The potential for free state filing to erode share
is also an omnipresent danger as 70% of federal filers are eligible, but only around 4% take advantage
of this service. Rise of low-cost web-based alternatives would affect the pricing power of the company.
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